
CHIP MEETING MINUTES 
 
DATE: July 19, 2019, 9:15 -11:30 am 
LOCATION: Santa Clara Valley Medical Center, San Jose 
 
Members present:  
El Camino, Los Gatos (Mike Liddicoat) 
Samuel Merritt University (Hai-Thom Sota) 
Sutter Health, Roseville (Heidi Jean Mortensen-Torres) 
Chezire Aclimandos 
Santa Clara Valley Medical Center (Judith Weiner Mills)  
Santa Clara Valley Medical Center (Vaughn Flaming) 
Santa Clara Valley Medical Center (Hella Bluhm-Stieber)  
 
Guest: 
Leanne Passalacqua, SJSU student 
 
Presenters: 
Ali Shukri, McGraw-Hill,  
Anna Ramsey, Ebsco 
 
1. Welcome and introductions and approval of minutes from the February meeting. 
 
2. Joint Meeting recap 

This year’s theme was “Critical Health Sciences: examining our role in social justice” at USF in 

San Francisco. The great thing was that all posters, papers, and speakers really fit the theme, 

which was new for many of us. Everybody really liked the plenary speaker, Dr. Odette Harris, 

who is a neurosurgeon at Stanford and works with the VA on acute management, rehab and 

reintegration of veterans with many TBIs. There were several sessions in regards to gender 

equality, use of language, etc. The CE classes were great and free.  

Most papers and posters are available on the conference website at: 

https://ncnmlg.mlanet.org/joint2019/ 

 

3. Access Medicine, Ali Shukri 

Ali used to work for StatRef and other vendors before coming to McGraw-Hill.  

AccessMedicine was created for general hospital needs. They are now creating more specialty 

products and JAMA Evidence. They have a new collection from FA Davis for allied health, for 

PT and AT (athelete training). 

Create your own account to have more features, e.g. bookmarks, hypotheses. 

CME eligible when logged in. 

Approx. 150 text books in AccessMedicine. Can export Excel spreadsheet of all books from 

Library (under tools). 

Multimedia: Images and videos can be used for educational purposes. Over 2000 media files. 

Now includes Patient Safety Modules. 

Print now has a pdf option to print a book chapter. 

https://ncnmlg.mlanet.org/joint2019/


Quick Reference – point of care: 2 Minute Medicine, can get alerts. Includes: Clinical prep for 

students, diagnosaurus, diagnostic tests, guideline for inpatient and primary care, QMDT=Quick 

Medical Diagnosis & Treatment. 

Cases: approx.. 200 case files, for medical students & residents. There is also an add-on for 

1200 case files and teaching cases. Board review. 

Study Tools: Clinical practice and board review, flash cards… 

Patient Education, 9th grade reading level 

JAMA Evidence, user guide to medical literature. 

McGraw-Hill is using Tableau to see what searches are popular in AccessMedicine.  

 

New: 

AccessPhysiotherapy, includes study prep tools. 

FA Davis PT Collection was added since most PT programs use Davis’ books.  

Samuel Merritt is currently testing the Dermatology Trainer diagnostic tool. 

 

https://www.accessusercenter.com/ to find training, promotional materials, etc. 

 

 

4. Ebsco, Anna Ramsey 

New Dynamed will be released in August. It combines classic Dynamed with Dynamed Plus. 

They added overviews and recommendations in addition to evidence, since the users asked for 

it. It uses the Amazon webservices platform. There are several add-ons: symptom checker 

Isabelle, Health Decision, and a drug interaction tool.  

Samuel Merritt moved from UpToDate to Dynamed Classic 5 years ago, but because of huge 

protests they switched back after 18 months.  

Stacks is a hosted content management system, that integrates with EDS. Is costs around 

$5K/year. It easily organizes a website, e.g. Natividad wants to use it.  

Anna Ramsey announced that she will be leaving Ebsco on 8/2/19. 

 

5. Docline, LinkOut, LDX changes: need linkresolver to change from LinkOut to OutsideTool, 

Ebsco’s FTF might work. 

 

6. Member news: 

Samuel Merritt is adding the Fresno campus for PA. 

 

NEXT MEETING DATE: Friday, October 25, 2019  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION: El Camino, Los Gatos 

 

(minutes by Hella Bluhm-Stieber) 

https://www.accessusercenter.com/

